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EPA established the Clean Air
Excellence Awards Program in
February, 2000. This is an annual
awards program to recognize
outstanding and innovative efforts that
support progress in achieving clean air.
This notice announces the competition
for the Year 2011 program.
DATES: All submissions of entries for the
Clean Air Excellence Awards Program
must be postmarked by August 24th,
2011.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Concerning the Clean Air Excellence
Awards Program please use the CAAAC
Web site and click on awards program
or contact Mr. Pat Childers, U.S. EPA at
202–564–1082 or 202–564–1352 (Fax),
mailing address: Office of Air and
Radiation (6102A), 1200 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20004.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Awards
Program Notice: Pursuant to 42 U.S.C.
7403(a)(1) and (2) and sections 103(a)(1)
and (2) of the Clean Air Act (CAA),
notice is hereby given that the EPA’s
Office of Air and Radiation (OAR)
announces the opening of competition
for the Year 2011 ‘‘Clean Air Excellence
Awards Program’’(CAEAP). The intent
of the program is to recognize and honor
outstanding, innovative efforts that help
to make progress in achieving cleaner
air. The CAEAP is open to both public
and private entities. Entries are limited
to the United States. There are five
general award categories: (1) Clean Air
Technology; (2) Community Action; (3)
Education/Outreach; (4) Regulatory/
Policy Innovations; (5) Transportation
Efficiency Innovations; and two special
awards categories: (1) Thomas W. Zosel
Outstanding Individual Achievement
Award. (2) Gregg Cooke Visionary
Program Award. Awards are given on an
annual basis and are for recognition
only.
Entry Requirements: All applicants
are asked to submit their entry on a
CAEAP entry form, contained in the
CAEAP Entry Package, which may be
obtained from the Clean Air Excellence
Awards Web site at http://www.epa.gov/
air/cleanairawards/index.html or by
contacting Mr. Pat Childers, U.S. EPA at
202–564–1082 or 202–564–1352 (Fax),
mailing address: Office of Air and
Radiation (6102A), 1200 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20004.
The entry form is a simple, three-part
form asking for general information on
the applicant and the proposed entry;
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asking for a description of why the entry
is deserving of an award; and requiring
information from three (3) independent
references for the proposed entry.
Applicants should also submit the entry
form electronically (cd preferred) and
additional supporting documentation as
necessary. Specific directions and
information on filing an entry form are
included in the Entry Package.
Judging and Award Criteria: Judging
will be accomplished through a
screening process conducted by EPA
staff, with input from outside subject
experts, as needed. Members of the
CAAAC will provide advice to EPA on
the entries. The final award decisions
will be made by the EPA Assistant
Administrator for Air and Radiation.
Entries will be judged using both
general criteria and criteria specific to
each individual category. There are four
(4) general criteria: (1) The entry
directly or indirectly (i.e., by
encouraging actions) reduces emissions
of criteria pollutants or hazardous/toxic
air pollutants; (2) The entry
demonstrates innovation and
uniqueness; (3) The entry provides a
model for others to follow (i.e., it is
replicable); and (4) The positive
outcomes from the entry are continuing/
sustainable. Although not required to
win an award, the following general
criteria will also be considered in the
judging process: (1) The entry has
positive effects on other environmental
media in addition to air; (2) The entry
Demonstrates effective collaboration
and partnerships; and (3) The
individual or organization submitting
the entry has effectively measured/
evaluated the outcomes of the project,
program, technology, etc. As previously
mentioned, additional criteria will be
used for each individual award
category. These criteria are listed in the
2011 Entry Package.
Dated: July 6, 2011.
Patrick Childers,
Designated Federal Official for Clean Air Act
Advisory Committee.
[FR Doc. 2011–17353 Filed 7–8–11; 8:45 am]
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Notice is hereby given,
pursuant to the Government in the
Sunshine Act (5 U.S.C. 552b(e)(3)), of
the regular meeting of the Farm Credit
Administration Board (Board).

SUMMARY:

The regular meeting of
the Board will be held at the offices of
the Farm Credit Administration in
McLean, Virginia, on July 14, 2011, from
9 a.m. until such time as the Board
concludes its business.

DATE AND TIME:

Dale
L. Aultman, Secretary to the Farm
Credit Administration Board, (703) 883–
4009, TTY (703) 883–4056.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Farm Credit
Administration, 1501 Farm Credit Drive,
McLean, Virginia 22102–5090.

ADDRESSES:

This
meeting of the Board will be open to the
public (limited space available). In order
to increase the accessibility to Board
meetings, persons requiring assistance
should make arrangements in advance.
The matters to be considered at the
meeting are:

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Open Session
A. Approval of Minutes
• June 9, 2011
• June 22, 2011
B. New Business
• Investment Management—Proposed
Rule
Dated: July 7, 2011.
Mary Alice Donner,
Acting Secretary, Farm Credit Administration
Board.
[FR Doc. 2011–17466 Filed 7–7–11; 4:15 pm]
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION
Sunshine Act Meeting; Open
Commission Meeting; Tuesday,
July 12, 2011
Date: July 5, 2011.

BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

AGENCY:
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Farm Credit Administration.

The Federal Communications
Commission will hold an Open Meeting
on the subjects listed below on Tuesday,
July 12, 2011, which is scheduled to
commence at 10:30 a.m. in Room TW–
C305, at 445 12th Street, SW.,
Washington, DC.

Title: Creation of A Low Power Radio Service (MM Docket No. 99–25) and Amendment of Service and Eligibility rules for FM Broadcast Translator Stations (MB
Docket No. 07–172) Summary: The Commission will consider a Notice of Proposed
Rule Making seeking comment on the impact of the Local Community Radio Act on
the future licensing of low power FM and FM translator stations.
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Consumer & Governmental Affairs .............
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Public Safety and Homeland Security Bureau.

Reforms to certain of the
Commission’s procedural rules took
effect June 1, 2011. See http://
transition.fcc.gov/Daily_Releases/
Daily_Business/2011/db0415/FCC-1111A1.pdf. Pursuant to these rules, the
Sunshine period will now begin at
midnight on the day that the Open
Meeting agenda (Sunshine notice) is
released. Thus, the Sunshine period for
the July 12, 2011 Meeting begins at
midnight tonight. Note that under the
revised rules, ex parte presentations
made on the day the Sunshine notice is
released relating to a covered
proceeding must be filed by the next
business day. For further information on
revised rules relating to the Sunshine
period and ex parte presentations,
consult our Web site. See http://
www.fcc.gov/exparte.
The meeting site is fully accessible to
people using wheelchairs or other
mobility aids. Sign language
interpreters, open captioning, and
assistive listening devices will be
provided on site. Other reasonable
accommodations for people with
disabilities are available upon request.
In your request, include a description of
the accommodation you will need and
a way we can contact you if we need
more information. Last minute requests
will be accepted, but may be impossible
to fill. Send an e-mail to: fcc504@fcc.gov
mailto:fcc504@fcc.gov or call the
Consumer & Governmental Affairs
Bureau at 202–418–0530 (voice), 202–
418–0432 (tty).
Additional information concerning
this meeting may be obtained from
Audrey Spivack or David Fiske, Office
of Media Relations, (202) 418–0500;
TTY 1–888–835–5322. Audio/Video
coverage of the meeting will be
broadcast live with open captioning
over the Internet from the FCC Live web
page at http://www.fcc.gov/live http://
www.fcc.gov/live.
For a fee this meeting can be viewed
live over George Mason University’s
Capitol Connection. The Capitol
Connection also will carry the meeting
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Title: Empowering Consumers to Prevent and Detect Billing for Unauthorized Charges
(‘‘Cramming’’); Consumer Information and Disclosure (CG Docket No. 09–158) and
Truth-in-Billing Format (CC Docket No. 98–170) Summary: The Commission will
consider a Notice of Proposed Rule Making designed to empower consumers to
prevent and detect unauthorized telephone bill charges (‘‘mystery fees’’ or ‘‘cramming’’) by improving the disclosure of third-party charges on telephone bills.
Title: Wireless E911 Location Accuracy Requirements (PS Docket No. 07–114); E911
Requirements for IP-Enabled Service Providers (WC Docket No. 05–196); and
Amending the Definition of Interconnected VoIP Service in Section 9.3 of the Commission’s Rules Summary: The Commission will consider a Report and Order enabling a more effective emergency response system by ensuring that 911 call centers continue to receive precise wireless E911 location information and a Second
Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
seeking to improve E911 location accuracy and reliability for existing and new voice
communications technologies, including Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP).

live via the Internet. To purchase these
services call (703) 993–3100 or go to
http://www.capitolconnection.gmu.edu.
Federal Communications Commission.
Bulah P. Wheeler,
Deputy Manager, Office of the Secretary,
Office of Managing Director.
[FR Doc. 2011–17433 Filed 7–7–11; 4:15 pm]

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, July 6, 2011.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 2011–17282 Filed 7–8–11; 8:45 am]
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Formations of, Acquisitions by, and
Mergers of Bank Holding Companies
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Change in Bank Control Notices;
Acquisitions of Shares of a Bank or
Bank Holding Company
The notificants listed below have
applied under the Change in Bank
Control Act (12 U.S.C. 1817(j)) and
§ 225.41 of the Board’s Regulation Y (12
CFR 225.41) to acquire shares of a bank
or bank holding company. The factors
that are considered in acting on the
notices are set forth in paragraph 7 of
the Act (12 U.S.C. 1817(j)(7)).
The notices are available for
immediate inspection at the Federal
Reserve Bank indicated. The notices
also will be available for inspection at
the offices of the Board of Governors.
Interested persons may express their
views in writing to the Reserve Bank
indicated for that notice or to the offices
of the Board of Governors. Comments
must be received not later than July 26,
2011.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond
(Adam M. Drimer, Assistant Vice
President) 701 East Byrd Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23261–4528:
1. John K. Delany and the Delany
Family Trust, both of Chevy Chase,
Maryland, and Jason M. Fish, San
Francisco, California; to acquire voting
shares of Congressional Bancshares,
Inc., Bethesda, Maryland, and thereby
indirectly acquire voting shares of
Congressional Bank, Potomac,
Maryland.
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The companies listed in this notice
have applied to the Board for approval,
pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.)
(BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR Part
225), and all other applicable statutes
and regulations to become a bank
holding company and/or to acquire the
assets or the ownership of, control of, or
the power to vote shares of a bank or
bank holding company and all of the
banks and nonbanking companies
owned by the bank holding company,
including the companies listed below.
The applications listed below, as well
as other related filings required by the
Board, are available for immediate
inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank
indicated. The application also will be
available for inspection at the offices of
the Board of Governors. Interested
persons may express their views in
writing on the standards enumerated in
the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the
proposal also involves the acquisition of
a nonbanking company, the review also
includes whether the acquisition of the
nonbanking company complies with the
standards in section 4 of the BHC Act
(12 U.S.C. 1843). Unless otherwise
noted, nonbanking activities will be
conducted throughout the United States.
Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than August 5, 2011.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas (E.
Ann Worthy, Vice President) 2200
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